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FOOD DEFENDABILITY AND ANTIPREDATOR TACTICS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR DOMINANCE AND PAIRING IN
CANVASBACKS
JAMES R. LOWORN~
Department of Zoology, Universityof Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53706
Abstract. Activity and foragingaggressionof Canvasbacks(Aythyuvalisineria)werecompared among five different habitats usedduring fall, winter, or springmigration. Time spent
in aggressionand ratesof aggressiveencountersduring the day were higher in habitatswhere
food items were larger relative to food densities. Foragingaggressionwas rare in estuarine
bays where most Canvasbackswintered. Relative dominance of males and females varied
among sitesduring fall and winter: but when pairing beganduring springmigration, paired
femaleswere more aggressiveand dominant than all other classesof sex and pair status.In
estuarinebays, predation pressureby Great Black-backedGulls (Larus marinus)apparently
causedCanvasbacksand other diving ducks (Aythyini) to stay in dense flocks, in which
feeding-sitedefensewasunfeasible,and antipredatortactics(selfishherding,confusioneffect)
conflicted with maintaining proximity to particular individuals. It appearsthat (1) foods of
Canvasbacksover much of their wintering rangeare not scarceand economicallydefendable
consistentlyenoughto justify costsof maintainingpair-bondsfor dominancepurposes;
and

(2) feeding-site
defenseand proximityof matesrequiredto maintain and benefitfrom pairbondsconflictwith antipredatortacticsof Canvasbacks
in openwater.Thesefactorsmay
partlyexplainthe absenceof earlypairingin Canvasbacks
and otherspeciesof Aythya.
Key words: Canvasback;Aythyavalisineria;
food defendability;foraging;predation;flocking; pairing chronology.

1983, 1988), and one study suggeststhat paired
males protect their mates from foraging interference (Hepp and Hair 1984). In both Anus and
Aythya, pair-bonds are formed earlier by species
with higher proportions of low-quality foliage in
the diet (Paulus 1983). Consequent need for
greater foraging time or efficiency by females is
presumed to justify costs of pair-bond maintenance in return for increased dominance. Females
of some species,being otherwise suborthere is much interspecific variation in chronology of pair-bond formation (Weller 196 5, Paulus dinate, may have more to gain by early pairing
1983, Hepp and Hair 1984, McKinney 1986, than do males (Afton and Sayler 1982, Rohwer
Rohwer and Anderson 1988). Nevertheless, the and Anderson 1988). However, males also apgeneradiffer broadly in that many speciesof dab- pear to accrue dominance benefits from pairing:
bling ducks pair in fall and early winter, whereas paired males consistently dominate unpaired
pochards do not pair until late winter or spring. males in foraging aggression(Paulus 1983, 1988;
Proposedexplanations for early pairing in dab- Hepp and Hair 1984; Lovvorn 1987), even
bling ducks have centered on the benefits to one though before pairing they were subordinate to
or both sexesof enhanced dominance in foraging the same unpaired males (latter data available
aggression.In a variety of dabbling ducks, pair only for Shelducks[ Tadorna tadorna], Patterson
members dominate unpaired individuals (Paulus 1982; seealso Raveling 1970, Ashcroft 1976, and
Scott 1980 for examples of lowered dominance
in individuals while separated from pair and
I Received 11 January 1989. Final acceptance30 family members).
June 1989.
Pochards, however, although they commonly
2Presentaddress:Departmentof Zoology,Universityof BritishColumbia,Vancouver,BritishColumbia exhibit foraging aggression,feeding-site defense,
V6T 2A9, Canada.
and dominance throughout fall and winter, do
INTRODUCTION

Unlike most other migratory birds which form
pair-bonds only in the breeding season, the family Anatidae (waterfowl) contains some species
with lifetime pair-bonds and others that pair in
fall or winter well before nesting activities. Within the two main genera of prairie-nesting ducks
in North America, the dabbling ducks Anus spp.
and the diving ducks or pochards Aythya spp.,
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not pair until late winter and mostly spring (Weller 1965; Alexander and Hair 1979; Alexander
1980b, 1987; Lovvorn 1987). Thus if dominance
in foraging aggressionis the primary benefit of
early pairing to one or both sexes,I believe the
correct question is not whether dominance and
hence early pair-bonds are advantageous, but
rather whether pair-bond dominance is a more
appropriate aggressivestrategy than individual
dominance during late fall and winter.
Marked spatial or temporal variation in costs
and benefits of feeding-site defense will call for
foraging interactions ranging from no aggression
and defense to strong aggression and defense
(Theimer 1987). Occasional dominance advantages of being paired might be outweighed by
costsof maintaining pair-bonds when they provide no foraging benefits. Pairing in ducks may
be delayed if conditions are unsuitable (Brodsky
and Weatherhead 1985, Hepp 1986). However,
becauseof time and effort required for mate selection and pair-bond establishment, and the
probability of mobile individuals becoming separated while ranging independently, dissolved
pair-bonds might not be easily replaced or reformed. A system of individual dominance is
favored when (1) costsof pair-bond maintenance
are high in terms of energetics or risk, or (2)
benefits of aggressionare either low or highly
variable.
In the nonbreeding period, Canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria) exhibit strong foraging aggression in some habitats but essentially no aggression in others,and experiencesubstantialchanges
in quality and abundance of food (Alexander and
Hair 1979; Alexander 1980a, 1980b, 1987; Bellrose 1980; Cely 1980; Lovvom 1987; seebelow).
In this paper, I examine the occurrence of foraging aggressionamong Canvasbacksin various
habitats throughout winter and spring migration,
and concurrent factors affecting costs and benefits of maintaining pair-bonds.
METHODS
I analyzed data on Canvasback behavior from
five habitats during different periods of the annual cycle. Canvasbacksarriving in coastalNorth
Carolina in early November concentrateon Lake
Mattamuskeet, and in December move 5-45 km
away to Pamlico Sound until departing north
beginning in late February (Lovvom 1989). I
studied Canvasbacks on Lake Mattamuskeet
from 11 November-13 December 1982 and 7
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November-3 1 December 1983; and on Pamlico
Sound (Rose Bay and the Neuse River near the
town of Oriental) from 31 December 1983-12
January 1984. During spring migration, I recorded Canvasback behavior at inner Long Point
Bay on the north shore of Lake Erie from 11
March-l 2 April 1984, and on Pool 8 of the Mississippi River near La Crosse, Wisconsin, from
23 March-5 April 1983. Data on behavior of
Canvasbacks in impounded ponds in coastal
South Carolina (November-March 1975-l 978)
were available from another study (Alexander
1980b), in which sampling methods were essentially the same as those I used.
On each day of sampling I stratified daylight
hours into three equal periods, and randomly
chose2-3 hr from each period for observations.
During a 1-hr sampling interval, I randomly selected four males and four females in alternate
sequenceand observed each continuously for 5
min through a 15-60 x spotting scope.Subjects
were chosenby swingingthe spottingscopeacross
the range of visible birds, and then selectingthe
individual closestto the center ofthe field of view
of the scope wherever it came to rest. Canvasbacks almost always dived and surfacedwithout
significant lateral movement, so unmarked individuals could be followed continuously during
feedingbouts (seealso Alexander and Hair 1979,
Anderson 1984). I recorded the activity of the
focal individual at 20-see intervals, and continuously monitored all aggressiveinteractions for
that bird.
I used the behavioral terminology of Alexander (1980a, 1980b), except that I consider the
display termed Head-pump by Alexander to be
a Neck-stretch display of appeasement(Lovvom
1987). I defined low-intensity aggressionas including Approach threats,Bill-in-water, Bill-jabs,
and Bill-on-chest displays; and high-intensity
aggressionas including Pushing contests,chases,
and fights. I did not analyze data on Displacement-by-presence (Alexander 1980b) because I
probably did not detect all such interactions. In
this paper I examine aggressivebehavior occurring in disputes over feeding sites, which does
not include aggressionamong Canvasbacks that
were actively courting as evidenced by courtship
displays (Lovvom 1987). Wins in aggressiveencounters were defined by which bird supplanted
the other, and percent wins were calculated as
percentagesof interactions with clear winners.
In some contexts, feeding-site defense (terri-
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TABLE 1. Area1massdensityand size of Canvasbackfoodsat differentsiteswherebehaviorwas studied.
Valuesreflectconditionsat the beginningof Canvasbackuseperiods.
Site

S. Carolinapondsb
Lake Mattamuskeet’
PamlicoSound
LongPoint
La Crossee

use period

Nov-Mar
Nov-Dee
Dee-Mar
Mar-Apr
Mar-Apr

Principal food’

Nymphaea mexicana tubers
Vallisneriaamericana tubers
Macoma spp.clams
Vallisneriaamericana tubers
Sagittaria rigida tubers
Vallisneriaamericana tubers

g ash-free
dry mass/m’

20
5

;:

tj ash-free
dry mass/item

1.09
0.02
0.06d
0.03d
0.26
0.11

aComprisin

> 80% volume or dry massof esophagus
contents,exceptfor SouthCarolinapondsfor whichCely (I 980) did not providequantitative
data for speci& habitats.
bAlexander(1980b, p. 169-170).
cLoworn
(1987).
dBasedon contentsof Canvasbackesophagi(Loworn 1987; un ubl.).
=Korschgenet al. (1988), Lcwvom (unpubl.).Percentvolume oPesophaguscontentswerefor S. rigida 48% and V. americana 40% (J. A. Banen
and C. E. Korschgen,unpubl.).

toriality) and foraging aggressionare considered
separateentities (Myers 1984). In Canvasbacks,
foraging aggressiontypically occurswhen a feeding bird defends an area around itself l-2 m in
diameter, usually for less than 10 min. Thus I
did not distinguish between feeding-site defense
and foraging aggression.
In fall 1983, I established transects for tuber
sampling in four areas of Lake Mattamuskeet
heavily used by Canvasbacks the previous fall
(Lovvom 1989). Three substrate cores per station (total of 210 cores) were taken at 50-m intervals along the transects from 20 September5 October before Canvasbacks arrived. Cores
were 11 cm in diameter, and varied in depth
from O-37 cm depending on how far the sampler
could be pushed into substratesof varying hardness (Lovvom 1989).
Data were tested for normality and homogeneity of variance and rank-transformed when appropriate. I used chi-square, percentage (Sokal
and Rohlf 1969, p. 607), and z-tests (Student
1907) to detect differences among percentages
and frequencies.
RESULTS
FOOD SIZE AND AREAL MASS DENSITY
Principal Canvasback foods in different areas
varied substantially in mean area1mass density
and size (Table 1). Nymphaea mexicana tubers
in South Carolina were quite large and of only
moderate massdensities. Sagittaria rigida tubers
at La Crossewere also large, with relatively high
mass densities. Tubers of Vallisneria americana
at Lake Mattamuskeet and Long Point were much
smaller, with very low mass densities at Mattamuskeet.

Although tuber abundance was not surveyed
at Long Point, food appeared to be limited there
for much of the study period: Canvasbackswere
often restricted to the same small holes in the
ice (Lovvom 1987), and new leads developing
from these holes commonly were packed with
intensely foragingCanvasbacks.Becausethe mass
of Macoma clams varies greatly among individuals, available data on total numerical densities
could not be used to estimate mass densities
available (seeLovvom 1989). However, average
food content of Macoma clams is small (Table
1).
ACTIVITY AND AGGRESSION IN DIFFERENT
HABITATS
Variation in time-activity budgets (Table 2) resulted partly from seasonaldifferences,but there
appear to be strong habitat effects.Canvasbacks
eating clams on Pamlico Sound spent essentially
no time in aggression,and less time feeding and
more time above water (swimming, resting) and
alert than when eating V. americana tubers on
Lake Mattamuskeet. Time spent in aggression
was also low on Mattamuskeet. Systematic observations on Pamlico Sound were discontinued
when Canvasbacksbeganfeedingnocturnally and
sleeping during daylight except when disturbed.
At Long Point where Canvasbacks also fed on
V. americana tubers, feeding time was again high
and foraging aggression increased. The most
striking changewas the much greater time spent
in aggressionat La Crosse and South Carolina
ponds. In South Carolina, data spanned fall
through early spring and little courtship and no
pairing were observed (Table 2; Alexander
1980b); whereas at La Crosse, data were only
from spring migration when courtship and pair-
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TABLE 2. Mean percent of daylight hours spent in various activities by Canvasbacksin different areas and
months. Means in the same row followed by the same letters are significantlydifferenta
S. Cam;au&nds

rr
Feeding
Swimming
Restingd
Comfort movements
Alert
Aggression
Courtship

1,639
33.4 AB
19.6 ABCD
33.6 ABC
10.6 A
2.2 ABC
0.3 ABC

Lake Mattamuskeet
NW-DeC

1,573
45.0 AC
9.5 AEF
33.0 D
7.6 ABC
0.4 A
0.3 ADE
0.0 ADE

PamlicoSound
DE-Jan

452
29.0 CDE
10.7 BEG
49.7 ADEF
8.2 D
0.7 A
0.0 BFG
0.1 FG

La crosse
Mar-Apr

857
40.0 BD
7.4 CGH
27.5 BE
10.7 BE
0.3
0.6 CDFH
8.6 BDFH

608
36.3 E
13.1 DFH
21.0 CF
13.1 CDE
0.4
1.8 EGH
5.7 CEGH

1 Meansfor South Carolina pondswerecomparedwith other meansby percentage
tests;differencesamongother sitesweretestedby Bonferroni
multiple comparisonson rank-transformeddata. For all testscombined,experiment&e a < 0.05.
bAlexander(198()b,p 87-90).
r Number of S-mm, ocal-mdwldualsamples.
dIncludessleeping,whosevalueswerefor Lake Mattamuskeet30.2, Pamlico Sound46.0, Long Point 22.0, and La Crosse17.4.

ing were common (Table 2; Lovvom 1987) (note
that aggressionamong actively courting birds was
not included in foraging aggression).However,
at both sites Canvasbackswere eating large food
items (Table 1) which apparently were defendable.
Rates of aggressiveencountersamong foraging
Canvasbacks (Fig. 1) also correspondedto habitat. Aggression was high among Canvasbacks
feeding on larger tubers (c.f. Table 1) and during
spring migration. Low-intensity aggressionwas
uncommon and high-intensity aggressionalmost
nonexistent on Pamlico Sound.
At Lake Mattamuskeet, foragingTundra Swans

(Cygnus cofumbianus) altered the local availability of V. americana tubers. Feeding swans
unearthed many tubers which floated to the surface and were picked up by other species,and
their digging apparently facilitated benthic foraging by Canvasbacks. Canvasbacks sometimes
vigorously defended areas around swans, and at
other times merely fed near them without obvious defense. High-intensity aggression was
greater among Canvasbacksfeeding < 1 m from
swans, whereas trends for low-intensity aggression were inconsistent between years (Table 3).
On Lake Mattamuskeet, aggressionbetween
males and females was less frequent than expected,whereasaggressionwithin sexesoccurred
more often than expected (Table 4). There was
no appreciable difference in aggressivenessor
dominance between males and females at Mattamuskeet. On Pamlico Sound, most aggression

TABLE 3. Rates of aggression(interactions/5min) of
low and high intensity among Canvasbacksforaging
on Vallisneria americana tubers near and away from
Tundra Swansat Lake Mattamuskeet, North Carolina.

SC.
PONDS

LAKE
MATTA

PAMLICO
SOUND

1
LONG
PT.

309
C&E

FIGURE 1. Rates of aggressionof low (open bars)
and high (solid bars) intensity among foraging Canvasbacks.Numbers of 5-min, focal-individual samples
are below the abscissa.Ratesof the sameintensity class
in different areasare all significantlydifferent (z-tests,
experimentwise (Y = 0.05) except for high-intensity
aggressionat Lake Mattamuskeet vs. Long Point (P =
0.089). Data for South Carolina ponds are from Alexander (1980b, p. 63-64). Data from Lake Mattamuskeet are for Canvasbacks> 1 m from swans.

Distancefrom swans
>l m
<I m

Year

1982

nb
Low
High

1983
Low
High
Total
low
High

1z-test.
bNumber of 5-m&

185
0.135
0.011
636
0.297
0.156
821
0.26 1
0.123

46
0.435
0.239
106
0.104
0.226
152
0.204
0.230

focal-individual samples.

P

0.001
<O.OOl
<O.OOl
0.076
0.090
0.004
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TABLE 4. Number of encountersobserved,relative aggression
(encountersobserved/encounters
expected),
and percentwins amongforagingCanvasbacks
in North Carolina.bPercentages
in the samecolumn followed
by the sameletterare not significantlydifferent(percentage
test,experimentwise
(Y< 0.05).

Initiator-receiver

Male-male
Male-female
Female-male
Female-female
pd

Obs.

84
z;’
106

Lake MattamuskeeP
Obs./exp.

1.38
0.82
0.79
1.07
co.005

% wins

ObS.

98.6 A
89.7 B
90.4 B
91.1 B

6
15
0
2

PamlicoSound
Obs./exp.

0.80
2.66
015.64
0.47
co.005

% tins

100.0A
80.0 B
100.0A

* Expected= (proportionof Erst sex in population) x (proportionof secondsexin population) x (total interactions).Proportionmale was 0.44
on Lake Mattamuskeet,0.57 on Pamlico Sound.
bNumber of 5-min, focal-individual sampleswere for Lake Mattamuskeet:males416, females405; for Pamlico Sound:males 106, females103.
r >I mfrom swans.
dChi-squaregoodness-of-fit
test.

was by males toward females, with males strongly dominant (Table 4); however, aggressionthere
was extremely rare (Table 2, Fig. 1). For Long
Point and La Crosse,I could not construct dominance matrices relating paired and unpaired
Canvasbacks,becausewhen concentrating on focal individuals in flocksI often could not identify
the pair statusof their opponents with certainty.
Attacks by unpaired females on both sexeswere
more frequent than expected, the females winning most of theseencounterswith males (Table
5). Paired females were especially aggressivetoward other females, whereas paired males were
never observedto attack females. Paired females
rather than their mates were responsiblefor most
foraging aggressionby pairs, and were more successful than paired males in dominating both
males and females (Table 5).

DISCUSSION
SELECTIVITY OF ATTACKS
Of the 93% (872/942) of all aggressiveinteractions having clear winners, 96% were won by the
individuals initiating them, indicating that Canvasbacks seldom attacked birds that they could
not dominate. Similar resultshave been reported
for other species(Patterson 1982; Paulus 1983,
1988; Hepp and Hair 1984). This finding has
notable implications for evaluating dominance
among categoriesof sex,age,and pair statuswhen
all birds observed are not individually marked.
Among marked Canvasbackson South Carolina
ponds, adult females won only 1% of their encounters with adult males but 36% of those with
juvenile (< 1 year old) males; whereas juvenile
females won none and 10% of encounters with

TABLE 5. Number of encountersobserved,relative aggression
(encountersobserved/encounters
expected),
and percentwinsamongforagingCanvasbacks
duringspringmigrationat LongPoint Bay, Ontario, 1984,and
the upperMississippiRiver nearLa Crosse,Wisconsin,1983.”Percentages
in the samecolumnfollowedby the
sameletterare not significantlydifferent(percentage
test,a < 0.05 for eachpairwisecomparison).

Focal individual

Unpairedmale
Pairedmale
Unpaired female
Pairedfemale
P

ODDonent

Obs.

male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female

94
41
3
1
76
29
6
8

Long Point
Obs./exp.

0.76
0.85
0.32
0.28
1.78
1.75
0.65
2.21
co.005

% wins

Obs.

61.3 A
65.9 AB
66.7 ABC
0
53.9 AD
44.8 CD
100.0E
87.5 BE

151
49
23
0
61
23
29
10

La Crosse
Obs./exp.

0.86
0.83
1.27
016.05
1.31
1.48
1.60
1.65
co.005

% wins

69.4 ABC
65.2 AB
81.0 AC
62.1 B
18.2
100.0
87.5 C

* Expected= (proportionof focalindividual’s sexand pair statusin population)x (proportionof opponent’ssexin population)x (total interactions).
Proportionswereat Long Point: unpairedmales0.67, pairedmales0.05, unpairedfemales0.23, pairedfemales0.05; at La Crosse:unpairedmales
0.68, paired males0.07, unpairedfemales0.18, paired females0.07 (Lovvom 1987).
bNumber of 5-min, focal-individual sampleswereat Long Point: unpairedmales393, paired males29, unpairedfemales337, paired females67;
at La Crosse:unpairedmales 28 1, paired males24, unpairedfemales137, paired females5 1.
cChi-squaregoodness-of-Ettest.
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adult and juvenile males, respectively (Alexander 1987). Unmarked femalesin the sameareas
won 34% of 634 encounterswith unmarked males
(Alexander 1980b, p. 90-9 l), suggestingthat most
male-female aggressioninvolved adult females
and juvenile males. Thus variations in age structure of observed populations might have appreciable effects on the incidence and outcome of
aggressiveinteractions among unmarked Canvasbacks.
During spring migration, paired and unpaired
female focal individuals won 100% and 58%,
respectively, of their encounterswith males (Table 5). Thus if sex and pair status were the only
criteria for selecting victims, unpaired males
(whom most male-female aggressionapparently
involved, Table 5) should have won no more
than 42% (100% - 58%) of their encounterswith
females, this maximum occurring if all females
they attacked were unpaired. However, a random sample of unpaired, focal-individual males
won over 65% of suchencounters(Table 5). This
difference indicates that subsets of particular
classesof sex, age, and pair status were consistently attacked, while larger subsetsof the same
classeswere recognized as potentially dominant
and seldom attacked. Frequent attacks on small
subsetsof individuals could misrepresentoverall
dominance relations among social classes.Such
bias might have affected a number of studies
involving interactions among unmarked birds
(Raveling 1970; Alexander 1987; Paulus 1983,
1988; Hepp and Hair 1984). The importance of
this factor is difficult to assesswithout capturing
and marking all individuals observed, which is
virtually impossible for many species during
winter and migration.
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increasein food intake (ca. 127 g/day) and body
mass (ca. 1.4 g/day) in March-April (Perry et al.
1986). Seasonal patterns of body mass in these
captive birds closely resembled those of freeranging Canvasbacks in the same region (Perry
et al. 1986; Lovvorn 1987, 1989). Thus food
intake in wild Canvasbacksis probably high from
November through mid-December, followed by
a decline from January through February, and
an increase in March and April.
Food patchiness (see Wiens 1976) and hence
defendability is difficult to quantify in thesehabitats; but consideration of probable patterns of
food requirements and the sizes and area1densities of foods (Table 1) yields insight into the
occurrence of foraging aggression(Tables 2-5,
Fig. 1). Tubers of N. mexicana and S. rigida are
large, and the relatively high mass density of the
latter may be offset by the apparently high food
requirements of Canvasbacks during spring migration. Tubers of both speciesare often too large
to be swallowed easily, and are commonly if not
always brought to the surfacefor further manipulation (Alexander 1980b; Cely 1980; Lovvom,
pers. observ.). The frequency with which these
tubers are brought to the surface indicates that
a number of dives concentrated in the same spot
are necessaryto procure them. These characteristics suggestthat feeding-site defense should be
favored in these habitats.
Food requirements appear to be high in November (Lake Mattamuskeet) and in March and
April (spring migration at Long Point and La
Crosse) (Perry et al. 1986; Lovvom 1987; J. A.
Barzen, unpubl.). Feeding-site defenseis expect:
ed at these sites whenever tubers are dispersed
so as to be defendable. Foraging aggressionmay
not be favored on Pamlico Sound in January
FOOD CHARACTERISTICS,
FOOD
becauseclams are small (Lovvom 1989; Table
REQUIREMENTS,
AND AGGRESSION
1) and food intake is probably low at that time
Feeding-sitedefensebenefitsan individual if food (Perry et al. 1986).
is both scarce and economically defendable
Aggressionof Canvasbacks was altered when
(Brown 1964, see also Myers 1984). Effective swans changed effective food availability in the
scarcity of foodsdependsnot only on food availsame habitat (Bailey and Batt 1974; Table 3),
ability, but also on the dynamics of food require- and feeding-site defense was frequent on South
ments. In captive Canvasbacksheld outdoors in
Carolina ponds during the same period that
Maryland, food intake correspondedto changes aggressionon Pamlico Sound was extremely low
in body mass (Perry et al. 1986). Food intake
(Fig. 1; Tables 2, 4; Alexander 1980b). Thus for(ca. 144 g/day) and weight gain (ca. 1.9 g/day) aging aggressionamong Canvasbacksin fall and
were high in November, declining after body mass winter seemsmore a function of food abundance
peaked in December. In January-February, food and defendability than of aggressivephysiologintake and weight change dropped to lows of ical state (see Tamisier 1970). It appears that
about 107 and - 1.9 g/day, followed by rapid even when feeding-site defense is not observed,
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Sound, and had dramatic effects on water-bird
flocking behavior (Sobkoviak 1986; Lovvom,
pers. observ!). Great Black-backed Gulls killed
between 4.6 and 7.3% of an average 725 (SD =
545) American Coots (Fulica americana) present
on Lake Mattamuskeet from late October to midDecember 1983 (n = 55 days). Interactions in
CONSISTENCY OF DOMINANCE BENEFITS
which gulls singled out and pursued, struck, or
Reports of feeding-sitedefensein South Carolina killed coots ranged from 0.111 to 0.571/hr (X =
ponds (Alexander and Hair 1979; Alexander 0.270/hr, n = 441 hr) (Sobkoviak 1986, p. 401980a, 1980b) led to the suggestionthat male 43). Relatively poor diving and flying abilities of
dominance in foraging aggression largely ex- coots made them the primary target of gull atplains the latitudinal gradient in sexratio among tacks on Lake Mattamuskeet, but other water
Canvasbacks on the Atlantic Coast (78% male birds were often approachedand sometimeskilled
in New York to 3 1% in South Carolina) (Nichols when in their own flocks or mixed with coots.
and Haramis 1980). However, Canvasbacks Predation rates on other water birds were not
wintering in N. mexicana habitats in South Car- quantified, but gulls were observed to kill two
Ruddy Ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis) and one
olina make up less than 2% of the Atlantic FlyCanvasback (known to be crippled by hunters)
way population (Cely 1980, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Midwinter Inventories). An average on Lake Mattamuskeet. Canvasbacks always
of 72% of this population winters in Chesapeake ceased diving when gulls approached (S. Sobkoviak and J. R. Lovvom, unpubl.).
Bay and North Carolina sounds, similar enviAfter Canvasbacks moved from Lake Mattaronments where Canvasbacks eat mostly Macoma clams (Lovvom 1987, 1989; Perry and muskeet to Pamlico Sound in early December,
Uhler 1988). Aggression among foraging Can- they occurred in flocks of several hundred to
vasbacks was rare in this habitat (Tables 2, 4; several thousand diving ducks including Greater
and Lesser scaup (Aythya marila and A. afinis)
Fig. 1).
and Ruddy Ducks. Most dabbling ducksalso disCanvasbackswintering on the West Coast(primarily San Francisco Bay) eat mostly clams, but appeared from Lake Mattamuskeet at this time,
diets in the lower Mississippi River Valley and and Great Black-backed Gulls concentratedtheir
efforts on diving ducks in the sound. The gulls
Gulf Coast include clams, insect larvae, and various tubers (Bellrose 1980). Tubers of I’. amer- attempted to displace these flocks almost hourly
icana and Potamogetonpectinatus were histor- to isolate crippled or otherwise vulnerable inically more important in the diet of East Coast dividuals (seealso Mansueti 196 1, Tamisier 1970,
Canvasbacks before widespread decline of sub- Sobkoviak 1986). While doing other fieldwork,
merged aquatic vegetation in Chesapeake Bay I incidentally observedgullskill two Ruddy Ducks
(Perry and Uhler 1988). However, currently and and two Canvasbacks on Pamlico Sound.
Flock density on Pamlico Sound eventually
probably historically (Lovvom 1989) much of
the Canvasback population has spent significant increased until individuals could no longer be
portions of winter eating clams whose economic followed and systematic data collection was disdefendability appears very low. Long periods continued. Constant movement of flocks often
when foraging aggressionis not called for would resulted in diving ducks surfacingto find the raft
reduce the net effects of dominance behavior had moved away while they were underwater, a
(Theimer 1987) and discouragea strategyof pair- potentially dangerous situation provoking obbond dominance. A system of individual dom- vious nervousness in the isolated bird. Within
several weeks of their shift to Pamlico Sound,
inance would obviate costs of pair-bond maintenance during periods when pair-bonds have no and perhaps after prewinter fat levels were attained (Lovvom 1987) Canvasbacks mostly
foraging benefits.
stopped foraging during daylight and moved to
PREDATION PRESSUREAND ANTIPREDATOR
feeding areas only after the gulls had left for
TACTICS
nighttime roosts. It is possible that during the
Great Black-backed Gulls (Larus marks) were day, either Canvasbacks were unwilling to saccommon on Lake Mattamuskeet and Pamlico rifice vigilance while underwater(seePoysa 1987)

the potential for such behavior among Canvasbacks always exists and will be expressedif suitable conditions arise. Other specieshave shown
similar behavioral flexibility (Zahavi 197 1, Gill
and Wolf 1975, Carpenter and MacMillen 1976,
Lott 1984).
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or else food densities were too low to support costsincreasein dense flockswhen predatorsare
profitable foraging by birds constrained by pred- active is hard to obtain. Among Snow Geese
highly concentrated on miators to remain in dense flocks. In Chesapeake (Chencaerulescens)
Bay where Great Black-backed Gulls are also gration stagingareas,confusion when flockswere
common (Mansueti 1961; Lovvom, pers. ob- flushed by predators or other disturbance often
serv.), Canvasbacks sleep in large flocks by day causedbreakup of individually marked pairs and
and disperseinto small, loose groupswhile feed- families (Prevett and MacInnes 1980). Separation results in strong reduction of dominance in
ing at night (Perry and Uhler 1988). In North
Carolina this behavior appeared independent of foraging interactions, and searchingbehavior for
lost family members (Raveling 1970, Prevett and
hunting disturbance,which wasvery low in 1982MacInnes 1980, Scott 1980). In responseto Bald
1983 (closed seasonon Canvasbacks with little
Eaglesand Gyrfalcons (Falcorusticolus),
Steller’s
hunting of other diving ducks)but heavy in 19831984 (first open season on Canvasbacks in 10 Eiders (Polystictastelleri)remain in very large,
dense rafts, in which interference by other birds
years, with much diving duck hunting).
were forcespairs to leave hocksfor brief bouts of copBald Eagles (Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
presentat Lake Mattamuskeet (Sobkoviak 1986) ulation important to pair-bond reinforcement
and La Crosse,and provoked similar antipreda- (McKinney 1965). Whether this indicates conflict between antipredator and pair-bond behavtor responses.However, they approached Canvasbacks rarely compared to the frequent and ior, or rather that suchbehaviors are in fact compersistent harassment by Great Black-backed patible, requires further study.
In addition to possibly increased costs of
Gulls on Lake Mattamuskeet and especially
Pamlico Sound. Eaglesand Great Black-backed maintaining pair-bonds when predators are acGulls were not observedat Long Point, and were tive, benefits of pair-bond dominance may be
seen very rarely at South Carolina ponds (W. C. reduced in dense flocks (Johnson and Raveling
1988). Even if birds feed while in dense rafts as
Alexander, pers. comm.).
Aythyaoften do, feeding-site defense is unfeasANTIPREDATOR TACTICS AND PAIR-BOND
ible becauseof swamping effects(Raveling 1970,
ECONOMICS
Moore 1977, Myers et al. 1979, Myers 1984).
Upon approach by a Bald Eagle or Great Black- Thus pair-bond dominance in foraging may be
of little value even if costs of pair-bond mainbacked Gull, dabbling ducks on Lake Mattamuskeet relied primarily on quickly taking flight tenance were acceptable.In North Carolina during winter, constraints of antipredator flocking
and outdistancing the predator (seealso Tamisier
1970). However, in my study areas, the first de- behavior on both social bonds and feeding-site
fense of pochardswas to form dense rafts rather defenseshouldbe strongerin Aythyathan in Anus
than to flush. This difference might result from
becauseof the denser and much larger flocks of
pochards’ lack of vigilance while feeding underpochards, and their greater reliance on selfish
water, and their higher wing loading and slower herding and confusion effecton the water surface
than on quickly taking flight and outdistancing
take-off time (Raikow 1973). These factors may
contribute to their staying in characteristically predators in the air.
dense flocks when predators are active, and to
reports that diving ducks are more easily cap- IMPLICATIONS FOR PAIRING CHRONOLOGY
tured when flushed by eaglesthan are dabbling It has been suggestedthat timing of pair formation in Anusand Aythyadependson a balance
ducks (Sharp 195 1, Todd et al. 1982). In forming
dense rafts to elude predators, selfish herding of benefits to females (primarily nutrient storage
mandates escapeat the expenseof nearestneigh- and survival) and to males (mate acquisition) vs.
bors (Hamilton 1971), and the confusion effect coststo males of mate defenseand vigilance (Afton and Sayler 1982, Rohwer and Anderson
demands that prey abandon spatial affinities with
other individuals that would make them appear 1988). Rohwer and Anderson (1988) proposed
different (Milinski 1977, Hobson 1978, Pitcher that Aythyagenerally pair later than Anus be1986). Maintaining proximity to a mate in areas cause diving as a foraging mode makes it more
where flocksare large and attacksfrequent would difficult for males to defend feeding sites and
attend their mates. Although I agree with the
seem difficult and dangerous.
Direct evidence that pair-bond maintenance general approach, I believe these constructsun-
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deremphasize the dominance benefits to males
of being paired, the costs to females of maintaining pair-bonds, and the capability of pochards to defend feeding sites.
Female Canvasbacksinitiated and won a large
fraction (49%) of their encounterswith males on
Lake Mattamuskeet (Table 4). On South Carolina ponds, unmarked females won 34% of 595
low-intensity interactions with males, and 46%
of 39 high-intensity interactions with males, the
latter difference between sexesbeing nonsignificant (Alexander 1980b, p. 72, 74, 90-9 1). These
data for unpaired Canvasbacks emphasize that
simply being male often does not ensure dominance over females, and hence many males in
the population would have much to gain from
pair-bond dominance. Among paired Canvasbacks at Long Point and La Crosse, males and
females did not differ in percent time spent foraging (males: K ? SE = 45.5 + 5.9, n of 5-mitt,
focal-individual samples = 54; females: 36.5 -t
3.8, 12= 119) or dives/min (males: 1.5 f 0.2,
females 1.2 ? 0.1) (Wilcoxon’s rank sum tests,
P > 0.22). Paired males and females both dominated unpaired individuals in foraging interactions (Table 5; Lovvorn 1987). On the breeding
groundsmale Canvasbacksdo defendtheir mates,
and female foraging rates exceedthose of males
(Anderson 1985). However, before accelerated
nutrient storage for egg production in late migration (J. A. Barzen, unpubl.), foraging benefits
of pairing do not accrue mainly to female Canvasbacks at the expense of males, as paired females are more aggressiveand successfulthan
paired males in defending foraging sites (Table
5; Lowom 1987). Furthermore, Anderson (1984)
found that pair-bond reinforcement behaviors of
maintaining proximity, coordinating activities,
and initiating displays were greater in paired female Canvasbacks than in paired males from
migration through the prelaying period, and that
only during laying did males take the lead in pairbond maintenance. These data suggestthat pairing chronology in ducks should not be viewed
solely in terms of costs and benefits to males,
with pairing always being of benefit to females
becauseof mate defense by males.
Rohwer and Anderson (1988) pronosed that
diving as a foraging mode makes’it-more difficult
among Aythyu than Anas for males to defend
feeding sites and attend their mates. Closer examination of this hypothesissuggestsa more ultimate reason that foraging mode of diving ducks

might constrain site defense and mate attendance. Measures of relative effort for defense of
feeding sites by pochardsvs. dabbling ducks are
currently unavailable, but site defense by pochards is common and effective in a variety of
habitats (Alexander and Hair 1979; Alexander
1980a, 1980b, 1987; this study). Canvasbacks,
for example, appear fully capable of site defense
at any time of year when food is appropriately
distributed. Furthermore, both Anus and Aythya
show a range in winter diet among speciesfrom
predominantly foliage to mostly invertebrates
(Bellrose 1980) suggestingthat if foodsofAythya
are less defendable, it is not solely or predominantly because of the way these foods are distributed. However, in open water where most
Canvasbacksand otherAythya winter, diving may
indirectly reduce feeding-sitedefenseand the potential for mate attendance through its influence
on antipredator flocking behavior. Because of
swamping effects,Canvasbacks and scaup could
not have defended foraging sites in the dense
flocks apparently formed to counter avian predators in North Carolina. Regardlessof sexualdifferences,costsof maintaining proximity to mates
would perhaps be too high for Canvasbacks and
other Aythya in the presenceof avian predators,
especially if foodsare not consistently scarceand
economically defendable.
In summary, it appears that (1) foods of Canvasbacksover much of their wintering range are
not scarceand economically defendable consistently enough to justify costsof maintaining pairbonds for dominance purposes;and (2) feedingsite defense and proximity of mates required to
maintain and benefit from pair-bonds conflict
with antipredator tacticsof Canvasbacksin open
water. Such tactics (dense flocking, selfish herding, confusion effect)probably have been favored
by diving as a foraging mode, because loss of
vigilance while underwater and morphological
constraints on take-offabilities have led to slower
responsetime and less reliance on escapeflights
when predators are active. These factors may
partly explain the absenceof early pairing in Canvasbacksand other speciesof Aythya.
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